In 2014 the Blackfeet Community College and the Wildlife Conservation Society collaborated on a survey of attitudes toward conservation of tribal lands and bison restoration along the western portions of the Blackfeet Reservation. This survey was intended to determine the attitudes and beliefs of residents' representatives of the communities near Chief Mountain, Browning and Heart Butte. 100 individuals were asked a series of important questions about the future of tribal land and the return of Iinii to the Blackfeet People.

Who was interviewed?

- Rancher: 26%
- Farmer: 24%
- Government (tribal or non-tribal): 2% (9%)
- Self Employed: 24%
- Wage earner for an Employer: 19%
RESULTS:

**Blackfeet country can support a strong nature-based economy that provides jobs while preserving that natural character of our lands?**

**The Blackfeet Nation should designate more trust lands within our reservation for bison habitat.**

**Do you support or oppose restoring wild bison population somewhere in Blackfeet Country?**

**Bison are especially important to Blackfeet People and an important symbol of history and culture.**

**The Blackfeet Tribe should partner with neighboring federal, state, or provincial land management to create more buffalo habitat?**